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The proposed Foreign Contracts Act, providing for the public dis

closure of restrictive contracts which affect our foreign commerce is 

an attempt to learn from experience . We have had plenty. or eAl'erience 

from which to learn . -We must remember this experience now, not for the 

-purpose of criticizing any particular t r ansaction or company, but so that 

we may take steps to protect ourselves in the future. 

It is a matter of public import~nce when an American cQ~pany enters 

into an arrangement with a German company under the terms of Vlhich the 

AI:ierican . company pr omises to ~ay out of the Latin-American market and 

to use its best efforts to keep other American firms out of the latin 

. American mar~et . 

It is important, too, when an American company agrees not to sell 

ai~ra~t parts in those countries of Europe which the German Government, 

·long befor e NUnich, has decided to make completel y dependent upon German 

supplies . 

When an industrial treaty is entered into by the tenns of which an 

American company promises a German company that it will produce no more 

than ·5000 tons of magnesium a year, this is a matter of sufficient im

portance- so that at the very least the American gove:rnm.ent and the American 

people ought to know about it. • 

It may be that no ~erican company will ever again enter into an 

arranGement with IcG. Farben Whereby I. G. Farben can stop some of the 

developnents of synthetic r ubber ·in this country, but now· is the best time 

to take proper steps to make sure that this ~~ll not occur again. 

And it is quite possible tllat no American fina Vlill ever again make 

an arrangement with a Japanese company whereby the secrets of submarine 



propellors being tested by the' United States Navy, a~wel1 as the results 

of the tests, will be disclosed. 

But we must remember that many of the cartel contracts contained 

tenns un~er . which they w.er.e ·to be revived after th.e war. The examples are 

too numerous for co~ort. , . 
, One such contract contail!l.e<1~ the · provision that lithe parties should 

enter into new negotiations in the :spirit of the present agre~ents and 

endeavor to ad~pt their relations to the changed conditions which have so 

arisen •. " Later the parties entered into what they- t "ermed "complete"plans 

i'or a modus vivendi which Vlould operate through the tel'J1l ' of the war, whfbther .
or not the United states came in," pos. sibly, as ' is also explained in an.other 

document, because II technology has to carry on _ war or no war ••• 11 

"Have no fear 1 whatever I do will be in ·y.our interest, II t .elephoned 

the former head. of one American chemical company to the head of·r. 0. · 

Farben, as the beginning or" the war for this country was drawing nea.ro 

Iany of the arrangements of course concerned the Latiri American market 

where ~ri tish,. Ame,ican and .Gennan companies had joint subsidiari·es • . A 

repo:r:t from the fo~eig;l · Relat1..ons ·Department of an American company to its 

E::~ecutive Committee, dated February 9, 194Q., stated liThe company infonned 

1. 0,,: that ~ey intended to. use their good of"fices after the Nar 'to have the 

r. G. participation restored.!r A c.onmJ.unication from the company . to the ·Bri tish

Imperial Chemicals Industries later in 1940 stated II I think we have all 

. agreed t)lat 

':-



"there is a moral cOmmitment, if and when circ~~stances permit) for these 

fonner shareholders to become shareholders ' again, but the basis· on which 

they may be done will have t o be discussed at that time. II I . G. was the 

former shar eholder. 

It is not that I believe that these particular contracts necessarily 

will pe r evived af~er the war. ~~y of the companies involved haVe . 

publicly r enounced them, and other s ar e under. co~rt injunction declaring 

the agreements invalid and prohibiting further performance. 'He happen 

to ,lmow about- these agreements ; they hav~ pee~ publicly d1scus~ed ~nd in 

seme cases court action has been taken. No doubt in some' c~ses. -these 

contracts may be open to unfair i nterpr etati ons, but these ,known contracts 

must ser ve as the examples for the many other cartel contracts of a 

s:imi.1ar nature which have never been disclosed • . 

One contract which we do know. ,about contained this inter esting 

provision ".the existence" the conten~ , and the details of operation of 

this agreement have to be kept secret by both parties not!-','i thstanding 

the possibl e obligation of disclosing it to public officials .. l1 There 

is no doubt that many agreements which have vitally affected the well 

being of this count~J have been successfully kept secret • 
• 

And the Department of Justi~e knows, as a matter of fact, that 

many cartel ar rangements necessa,rily di srupted during the European 

phase o.f the war, ar e now beL"'lg r esumed .. Meetings have been held, 

plans have been laid, and in some cases agreements already entered i nto . 

As to some of these agreements my depar tment will have something to say 

before · long. 



Of course" the danger inherent in scini.e' of ·these agreements Yd.ll 

be considerably diminished if we 'can rid Europe and the ' world of the 

great Gennan cartel structures "i'hl!ch, acting for the Gennan governme.nt, 

entered into these cartel agreemen.ts as part of a prog'ram to weaken 
, 

the producti ve faciliti~s'" of this . -countrY. I hope and "
" 

believe that we 

shall do so~· At the same time, as we take steps here to protect our

selves, we must seize the opportunity we have "ion to destroy , th~se 

German cartels, to open up their patents and industrial research, de-

veloped during the war I to all th'e world, , and to place such Gennan 

- ~ . 
industr,y as is permitted 'to remain in a position where it can no longer 

dominate and again control the industry of a considerable portion :'of 
Europe. We do not need to be warned by the statement of the manager 

of Krupp who told an 'American reporter that he would lIbe surprised how 

quickly the Plant could be put into operation again. II 

But we must think of at l~ast fifteen years from now " J and further 

we" must remember that i t was the Versailles -treaty which was circum-

vented' and evaded through the mechanism of secret contracts with 

American firms. One German company, in connection with a cartel 

agreement as to which the Department of ~stice filed an actiqn only 

yesterday, explained that through the medium of thls"~greement, it was 

able to make the most mod=ern storage batteries available to the GeIman 

navy. This is how the German company described its success; 



In connection witli the production of electric storage 
batteries for sul:marimis of the new Oeman Navy it 
was very important that the AFA had never left out 
of sight. the technological progress Made in the con
struction of those batteries . In spite of the greatest 
difficulties, which existed because of the dictate of 
Versailles J the AFA (the Gennail company) was enabled 
through its foreign connections , to remain prepared 
in that field s'o that presently modern .batteries, with 
all possible imprOvements, could be made available for 
the construction of new su1::anarines. 



We look at these agreements today, of course,. with the wisdom of 

hindsight . But we have something more to guide us. We can see the 

complete pattern of these arrangements in a way \vhi~h must have been 

denied all but a f~{ American companies before this. If it had been 

necessary .to ·make these agreements public , not only would ,many have 

not been entered into, but the web ,. of 1 German activities would have been 
:' ' : 

revealed to American companies who ' would th'en have kn:own the greater 

significan,ce of the restrictions upon them which 'fot' 'one reason or 

another they felt compelled to accept. 

I believe that american industry is entitled to have agreements 

of this nature open to inspection . I do not subscribe to th'e view 

that American co~panies were willing participants in a plan to thwart 

the development of American foreign trade as a whole or were knowingly 

engaged in a project to build up the industries of the future enemies 

of this country. Surely these companies are entitled to the guidance 

which public disclosure would give to them. 

There should have been some compulsion for making public the 

agreement which existed between an American firm and a Japanese com-

pany whereby, as late as 1939, the American company felt obligated to 

tur n over to the Japanese ·some of the ~crets and the industrial know-

how for making aviation fuel. Today vie know of thi5 agreement pursuant 

to which an official of the .tI.merican company later wrote , nthe informa-

tion given to the JapaneseJepresentatives was as complete, if not more 

complete , than any information on these processes which we have supplied 



to anyone". An American company which enters into such an agreement 
. ' , 

should be entitled to say that it hid nothing and that it let the 

American public know. 

The proposed Foreign Contracts Act will provide this mechanism. 

It is not a far reaching statute . It will not by itself solve the 

cartel problem. It envisages no ch:mge .in the principle of free and 

competitive ent~rprise . It gives to no government department or b.ureau 

the right to pass upon the contrllcts which are riled or to grant 

exemptions from the antitrust laws ".· It is not a cartel immunity or a 

cartel control bill. Its purpose , as I read it, is simple . It is merely 

intended to provide a mechanism through which the American public can 

know the terms of those arrangem8'1tr. .\'!hich affect not only their foreign 

trade , but the ac·cess to foreig:1 techr:olcg,v. lliny of these arrangements 

are more important than treaties pl:.b?i::,l)~ ael:l<a.ted and approved or 

disapproved in the .3enate of the United States. These agreements 

are sufficiently i:i:1pOTtant to "ve made l~n(]":n; not to some official of 

some government agency, but to the An~rican people . 

For this reason I am particularly happy that the proposed bill 

does not give to the Attorney General much discretion . The contracts 

are to be filed with the Department of Justice, and will constitute 

public records, open to p.ublic exa!!lination . The. Attorney General may 
. .. "\ 

not withdraw contracts from public inspection except to the extent that 

this I1'.ay be necessary to prevent the disclosure of a trade secret . There 

can be no quiet conversation with some public official and a go- ahead 

signal for some secret commitnent . 



Because of the l~ck of discret~on conferred upon the administrator 

of the Act, we must. be parti!;!ularly careful, of course; as to its ''terms. 
" .,' '. • 1 . . , 

. 
The Attqrney General is not given any p~/er to exempt particular contracts 

." ", 

from the requirements of th~ ~ct no matter whether the financial interest 

involved or the public aspect of the transaction is relatively unimportant .

There is undoubtedly good reason for thi s because , as for instance in the 
" 

case of· a patent cover ing a process which may be the basis for some new 

medical discovery, it ~~y be difficult to tell what the ul timate importanc

of a given transaction may be, and the financial standing of the companies 

involved or the pecuniary value of the particular arrangement may be' no 
'. 

guide . The Attorney General likewise is not given any p0wer to add t~ the 

list of restrictive provisions whi ch when present in a foreign contract 

will require registration . For these reasons the precise scope of the 

sections which will legislate as to the contracts to be covered will 

have to be carefully examined . As these hearings develop , undoubtedly 

cases will appear" where tho present wording may not "reach contracts "-'/hich 

should be covered or where the public interest may not justify the expense 
" . 

and trouble of registration . 

The structure of the bill is fairly simple . Before a contract is 

filed under the terms of this Act , two requirements must be met. It must 

be a foreign contract and it must contain restrictive provisions . Foreign 

contracts include agreements made with foreign" cOl1'.panie"s or which affect 

the comwErce of this country with foreign nations or prevent any domestic 

person from engaging in trade outside the United States: " The restrictive 

prov~s~ons J which make the act operative upon the foreign contract's whi,ch 

contain them, are five in number. I have s ome questi on about one' of them. 



Four of them seem to me to be appropr~~te. They include prohibitions 

upon the type or kind of co~~odity which ~~y be manufactured or purchased 

or on industrial processes which may be used. They also include divisions 

of territories and markets. 

The additional two provisions concern patents or trade marks, whether 

licensed or assigned. Inasmuch a 5 every patent or trade mark is a claim 

to "a .monopoly srant., I believe it is proper to require registration . 

The fifth · proVision (Sec. 2(d)), however, requires the registration 

of a foreign contr.act if it contains uan agreement to form or to use, 

for th~ purpose · of· conducting joint operations or a joint venture, any 

corporation, pa~tnership, uninco~ora~ed ~ssociation, company, or legal 

person or· entity •. 11 I believe I understand the purpose of this provision . 

It Vla"S no: dQubt put in because so many of the · broad sweeping cartel 

~ arrangements did provide for the formation of joint companies to be. owned 

by the cartel partners.. . I ~hould not thL'1.k, however, that it was intended 

to require registration of every agreement between two American companies 

to ecgage in foreign trade and to form a corporation or to have a joint 
.; . 

venture for that. purpose4 It was probabl,y ·intended to cover only those 

foreign contracts maq.e with foreign companies a~d wh lCh provide for the 

joint operation throu~, some legal entity set up for that purpose . If 

that is so; this provision must . be reworded. I mention it as anecample 

of the kind of care which will have to be taken in reexamining the bill 

particularly in view of the absence of any pOVier in the Attorney General 

to grant exemptions . 

I believe it is param~unt to stress the limited nature of this bill. 

It will not solve the cartel p roblem. IIhile the bill necessarily prov;ldes 



for the registration of a written account of the terms of unwritten under-

standings, we will have to expect that many contracts which in practice do 

contain unwritten restrictive provisions will never be disclosed d~spite 

the· criminal penalties which are provided. And where agreements are filed J 

the bill relies on publicity alone . ! believe thi s is the way it should be . 

There have b~en cartel registration statutes allover Europe. Usually 

they have been the openL~g wedge to cartel supervision by ~he government • 
• 

The European experience is clear . First cartel registration statutes 

were passed with the result that rr~ny formal docunents were filed but 

the cartel abuses continued . Then some government a ganey, possibly the 

agency charged with the a~~nistration of the registration act, was given 

the power to prohibit provisi?ns in cartel agreements which were thought 

to be against public policy. Then )the government VIas given the right to 

insist that certain provisions be put into agreements whether the parties 

wanted the~ or not, and the cartel agreement itself might be made com-

pulsory on non-members . And finally the government having assumed the' / 

responsibility took over the active management of the cartel . The final 
----_I 

stage of the merger between the government and the cartels was of course 
I 
' 

reached in Germany. 

The .cartel road is an easy road to follow . The plea that a 

particular business , which is always tho1.lght to have unique probl ems, 

should be permitted to rnru(e restrictive arrangements , only of course 

if the government through some official decides that it is in the public 

interest, is a very appealing plea. The notion that some government 

official may not have t he wisdom to determine the public i mpact of an 

agreement II'hieh removes the incentive of competition, l1'.ay retard the 



development of an industry, raise prices, or keep out small enterprise-

dies hard . The pattern of history that government supervision of this 
", ." ... 

character inevitably becomes increasingly severe is easily forgotten. 
" j ") '." " 

It is ironic but it is true that the people who have' proposed some form 

of gover~~ntal supervision and control over cartels, which has 

inevitably lead to a simultaneous strengthening of the cartels and Qf 

absolute government w~nagement over busi~ess , have most frequently been 

opposed to cartels and have t~lieved in f r ee and competitive enterpris e. 

t{e must beware of the pessill'ist who says II I am opposed to car tels , hut if 

this industry could only make its restrictive agreements public, subject 

of course to the deter mination of some government official in the public 

interest, then we will h'ave removed the bad effects of cartels and will 

have preserved the good. 1I That is the cartel road and . it usually begins 

by pr ovi.ding for t he registration of t he cartel agreements with some 

public agency .. 

Therefore I think a vlOrd of vlarning is appr opriate . tn some . ways 

the most important provision of this bill is section 7 which provides 

that registration will confer no immunity whatsoever from t he antitr ust 

laws. The an.titrust l aws appl y to foreign cor.unerce. l'he Sherman Anti-

trust Act has grown up b-".f now and this is not a new theory. Not only 

the wording of the statute but the debates in congress shoo.v that t .he act 

was intended to prevent restraints of trade on our foreign co~erce . 

Companies which entered into cartel arrangements of world dimens i ons 

restricting t..merican imports to whole areas ··cannot very well ·say that 

they did not know what the policy of this country was as to such agree-

ments . One may be pardoned for believing that p·erhaps in these cases 

the wish was the father to the lack of kno .... l.ledge·. 



I knoVl why most of these companies entered into tho"Se arrangements 

of course . It seemed relatively simple to agree to stay out of some 

foreign area 
" 

or to give up the production of some product .if in return 

one could ac·hieve a gUaranteed and protected maFket . The long. term. 

effect on oUr domestic eco~o~ and the strength of the natio~ . a~e easily

forgotten in the specific transaction . And this undoubtedly accounts 

for the willingness, even though reluctant, of some American companies 

to accept the restrictions placed upon them. I refer , for instance, 

to the cartel quota system which exists in the electric lamp industry. 

An official of one .8.merican company in '1;ritipg of this system ...stated: 

It is perfectly true that \'IS are the second largest ·· 
lamp manufacturer 1n the world, but we only have a par
ticipation outside of the U.S . and Canada, of appr oxi
mately 1 . 2% of the licensed lamp ~lufacturers l busi ness, 
which is probably about 0.6% of the world business out
side the U.S. and Canada . . I agree this is def ini tely 
lousy. 

But an official of another A~erican COMpany expl ained it this way: 

• • you spoke of a possible license from the G. E. to 
export lamps to certain cOWltriea . I don lt know whether 
I eXplained the situation t o you, b.ut ·the fact is that 
in the "Norld at large the [!lore important electrical 
interests , such as the G. E., .Sier.tens· pf Germany, ·Philips 
of Holland, etc. , are closely bound together in a cartel 
with the result that they have · entered inta binding 
agreements , apportioning world markets between the 
respec·tive companies . A.ccordingly, you . can see that if 
the G. E. broke t.l-)eir agreement and allowed us to export 
into a: foreign COWltry which was assigned. under the 
cartel agreement to a European ~~nufacturer, that 
European manufacturer would have a claim to enter the 
American market in competition with us and probably 

. could not be restrained from doL~g so. This is sone
thing which. would probably not be to our advantage . 

Our foreign commerce will becor.1e increasingly important to us . The 
.• ; .L : . :.':: 

world has e;rOl'm smaller with the extraordinary developmer..t of air trans-

port during the war. The development of new processes have made it 



possible to create new indust!.'ies . If the barriers to f oreign trade 

can be removed, American industry 'with its efficiency in mass produc -

ti~n will find its way over the entire globe. But the foreign contracts 

covered by this proposed registrat:i.on act are even more important to us 

because they affect American access to foreign research and development 

and they reach down into the very ~eart of domestic production. Hhen 

an American company canlt produce magnesium or synthetic rubber, it is 

not only our foreign commerce which suffers . 

There is . of course on~ an artificial line between foreign and 

domestic cormrerce . That is why it is oost important that we be willing 

to conduct our foreign commerce in accordance with the American tradition 

of competition. There has been a, good deal of tali{ about the compulsion 

~~erican companies are under to enter into foreign cartel arrangements . 
~ •. 

The truth is that in most cases the cartels cannot survive if the American
~

companies do not participate . And it is a myth to believe that a sys t em ~ 
• :..,

can be created which will provide for the polite supervision of American 

companies entering into cartel arrangements in foreign trade, and not 
..

have that same system, whether mild or severe, also applicable to their 
-

, 

--

domestic business. , 

~.J'hile there are particular reasons why contracts with foreign com-

panies or affecting our foreign commerce should be publicly disclosed, 

it is therefore important that the registration act should be regarded 

solely as an adjunct to the traditional policy of this country in favor 

of competition. If we vievJ this act as a partner to the Sherman Act, 

granting .no i~~ity, we can escape the road which looks pleasant to 

some of polite government supcrvi~ion le~ding to government management 

of p~verful cartel business groups. 



This is a first step. Oth~r me'asur'es will have t o fo l low. He 

must reform our patent system which has so frequently been abused and 

thwarted by these very cartel contracts" \Ie will have to Join with 
. 

other countries as best we can in gaining such measures as will be 

possible to renovo trade barriers 'allover the world . But joined with 

a vigilant enforcement of a free and co~petitive enterprise program, this 

act should prove helpful ' to. the national security and to the elimination 

of artificial ha..t1'dicaps to business and trade. 


